
SUNDAY 24th April
15.00 - 16.30

To accompany your enjoyment of the floral displays
Antony Baldwin will play selections from:

Handel Fireworks music
Handel Water music
Bach Chorale Preludes
Purcell/Stanley/Clarke Trumpet Tunes
Bach Jesu, joy of man’s desiring
Handel Largo & other quiet pieces
Hubert Parry Elegy
Edward Elgar Nimrod
Mouret Rondeau
A Scottish collection!



Dollar Parish Church

Our ‘Easter Journey’ through  Flowers

As you enter the church

A simple cross stands as a stark reminder of the central part of the Easter story.

Passing into our ante room

In front of you one sees typical spring fields, celebrating the present

beauty around us in Dollar.

The windows on your right and left

Represent Jesus’s entrance into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.

Taking the left door through to the church

The first window on the left

You see a display with Jesus sharing the Last supper with his disciples.

The second window left

Represents Peter’s Betrayal - before the cockerel crows at dawn, he denies Jesus thrice.

Moving forward to the pulpit.

This display represents Jesus' arrest by the Roman guards.

The silver coins represent Judas’s payment for sharing knowledge of how they could capture Jesus.

The dice were used by the guards to bet on which of them would win Jesus’s clothes once he was

stripped and hung on the cross.

On the Altar

This display incorporating a bible open at the book of John,

is the basis of our Christian beliefs and reason we are so blessed.

On the Font

This represents the folded garments in the tomb and the lillies are the angels appearing to Mary.

Travelling up the  opposite side of the church

The display on the left represents the cross on Calvary on which Jesus died.

The last window left

This is the closed tomb in which Jesus’s body was laid.

Leaving through the door

You will see an arrangement of white lilies representingJesus ascending into heaven.

We hope you enjoyed our floral Easter Story.

There are many interesting things to see in our church, the stained glass windows, the lantern

suspended from the ceiling, the beautiful engraved screen dividing the rear of our main church, the

wee carved angel behind the font. Each has a story to tell of their own and many more artifacts within

the building including the church bell. There are booklets available telling all.


